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Great writers are great
storytellers. 

I love exploring the storytelling
tradition with students. we tackle
classic and contemporary writers
and we use mentor texts to
illustrate how writers use (or
disuse) grammar and punctuation to
set tone, engage readers, and propel
A storyline. My goal is simple- to
teach students to read, write, and
communicate effectively. 

In December, our students entered the
Foothills Forum - Rappahannock
News storytelling contest.  Saylor
won 3rd place with a painting she
created in English class! 

The students  also entered the
Writer's Eye competition. Starting on
page 4, of this newsletter, you can
read the Students' art-inspired
poetry and prose. Their voices are
clear, thoughtful, and powerful. This
is our gift to you this holiday
season!   

 

M O N D A Y ,  J A N .  2 :  T E A C H E R
W O R K D A Y
- T U E S D A Y ,  J A N .  3 :  S T U D E N T S
R E T U R N  T O  S C H O O L

- W E D N E S D A Y ,  J A N .  1 8 :  M I D -
T R I M E S T E R  R E P O R T S

- F R I D A Y ,  J A N  2 0 :  M O V I E
N I G H T
 

D A T E S  T O  R E M E M B E R :  



New Community Members
Guilietta is finding it is easier to
adjust to Belle meade than it is to
dye half her hair the desired shade
of blue. a welcome addition to 10th
grade, guilietta enjoys the
challenges of math! Her strong bond
with animals is evident in everything
she does: Interacting with the horses
and hogs, sharing her turtle-care
knowledge, and  fearlessly
attending to mice in the building using
capture and release (outdoors)
techniques. 

Guilietta 

Jonathan teaches middle and high
school science and math. in the
schoolhouse, it sounds like the
physics class showcases his
imagination and enthusiasm! Loud
noises and laughter often ring
through the hallways. He has an 
 ultimate frisbee obsession and
closely follows the michigan
wolverines. 

Jonathan
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Camping in the cold
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STUDENT WRITING

The Lesson
Landen

A mindful journey 
Teaching peace and harmony
Being with nature 
Learning from the wise calm mind 
From lessons of balance. 
To find nirvana
A journey of the mine.
 

Following our visit to the Fralin Gallery at the university of virginia, 
 students (And Staff) completed Their Ekphrastic writing Entries. 

(Ekphrastic writing is poetry or prose inspired by a piece of art. ) 
Entries were Submitted to the Writer's Eye competition. 

In January, we will learn the award winners..
 

Alberto Rey American, born Cuba in 1960 Biological Regionalism: Bonefish, Jardines de la Reina,
Cuba, 2006 Oil on plaster

Piṇḍola Bhāradvāja (a thangka from an arhat set) Tibet, 18th century Distemper on cloth, silk mounting

Eeva-Liisa Isomaa Finnish, b. 1956 The Birth of the Universe, 1997 Color polymer photogravure on paper

Cara Romero Chemehuevi, b. 1977 Naomi, 2017 Inket print

Tokie Rome-Taylor American, b. 1977 Ancestors Speak...Soft as Cotton, 2020 Inkjet print

Student selected artworks as follows: 



Bonefish Memories  
Blake  

I thought it was a croaker, but it was a bonefish. I've seen croaker 
before when I went on vacation to Virginia beach. I like to catch creatures.
 In the sand, I set up my net where the waves washed back and forth. 
Once, I caught a bonefish or was it a croaker? It was warm. and, 
in July, the sand was hot. The water was loud and the pelicans 
were diving for fish. I was with my family. We were there for vacation. 
For some reason, it smelled salty and fresh. When we were walking, it
smelled a lot like french fries and steak. At our hotel, you could 
smell chlorine from the pool. and sunscreen.  

My little brother and I went out on the hotel porch and fed the seagulls 
and one of them ate from my hand! I went fishing with my step dad 
and his dad. We used shrimp as bait. After a few minutes of waiting, 
we got a bite. It was not an ordinary fish, it was a stingray!  

This bonefish makes me hungry. It also makes me think about all the fishing
trips I went on. We always fileted the fish and put them in the frying pan.    



the fish
Aiden

It was Billy's first day of school. He was so excited to go to school! 
He got ready to leave his red coral house. When he went out the door, it 
was a bright, blue, watery day. He swam down the sandy road. He came to
the end of the road but there were two turns; he didn't know which way to
go. So, he just went where he felt like. He made a right turn and headed down
the road. It started to get very dark- like he was at the bottom of the ocean. 

Billy was scared. He tried to turn around but everything looked the same. He
kept making turns, panicking. Now, it was even darker. He was screaming for
help, swimming as fast as he could.  No one heard him- other than someone
everybody knew- but they were scared of him because he was big, ugly and
sometimes very mean. They called him Knuckles. 

Knuckles was  a hammerhead shark. He was about eight feet long. He had big
teeth and a big head.  Knuckles came out of the dark. 
“What are you doing?” said Knuckles.
”No one comes down here,’ he said.
“I’mmm…” Billy stuttered. 
“I got lost. I was heading to school. And I made a wrong turn.” Billy started to
cry. 
Knuckles felt bad and said, “I’ll take you home.”
Billy stopped crying and said, "Ok."  

Knuckles and Billy went down the road and talked the whole way. Billy
talked Knuckles's ears off. They finally got home and said their goodbyes.
Billy's parents shot out the door and swam to Billy and they thanked
Knuckles for bringing Billy home.  

That day, Billy learned that not everybody is terrible just for the way they
look or act. 



My Escape
Lily
      

 It was an escape. 
To get away.
To breathe. 

It was calming to the mind and eyes. 
The sound of water forcefully hitting against

rocks! 
Every droplet of water breaks off into hundreds

of tiny droplets. 
Each tiny droplet goes down a different path. 

Some reach out to touch humans and some stick
together to huddle in their own puddle.

In the end all the droplets end up in the same place.
All together again waiting till the next time they

get to adventure. 
To see humans again. 

To give them peace and joy! 
They help the world grow, 

Turning the brown fields to green, 
Every flower to blossom.  

 

Waterfall 
Saylor

 
Walking through the waterfall,
Feeling the water fall on my skin,

The water feels smooth and gentle,
Everything is still beside the waterfall.

The water is cool, not warm, but just cool.
Smelling the mist of the peaceful place.

My hair is wet, but I don’t care because I’m composed, 
only hearing the water hitting the rocks.

Feeling that bit of splash hit my face,
Standing alone watching the waterfall, 

Thinking about how little things can make you calm.
There is darkness behind me,

Light ahead of me. 
I’m calm in the sense I’m relaxed, I’m safe, 

I’m free. 
 
 



Women in Pink Box   
Serabella

She’s running through the forest. Step by step, she sees the night stars and boom.
Naomi wakes in a small pink box, trying to get out. How did she get in the box? She
was confused about what happened and then she saw people staring at her. She
just remembers dancing with her people and was running looking at the stars and
then she ran into a tree. What had happened? She knew she had to get out somehow.

She is fearless on the outside, scared in her eyes. Scared she would never get out.
Her father, the chief of the Northern Indians, had no one to talk to now that she was
gone. But she didn't care. He was going to force her to marry anyway. 

She was in a pink box patterned with triangles that were black and white. She found
a hat with feathers on it. It looked like an Amish cap with feathers. But she put it on
and found something that looked like war sticks.

She just wanted to go home and be free. She knew she had to be brave even though it
was extremely hard to understand why she was in the pink box. She knew she would
get out somehow. She hated being in a pink box, not being able to breathe when
someone was staring at her. It was terrible. 

When the day was over, she could finally breathe. When the janitor came out, he
started picking his nose. He was fat, had a beer belly, had a big nose, and a bald spot
in his hair. She didn’t even want to look at him. She just turned around. And when he
left, she was sleepless. 

All she wanted was to see her village and run through the forest again, instead she
had to stay in a pink box with pine cones stacked on one another. She finally curled
up and went to sleep.

The next thing she knew, she was standing again. But when she tried to get out, she
fell asleep. Then she had a dream she was back in the forest, her head was covered
in blood, from the tree she ran into. One of her people had found her. She was happy,
She was back. She was lucky. 

When she woke up she was still in the pink box. Someone had cursed her to be in the
box forever and she already knew it. 

And when you see the picture of Naomi, and you look at her eyes- she is calling for
help.
 



The Urge to Move
Shylelagh

The bedroom is silent while Ortance’s mother paints her on his canvas. She
looks towards the window and sees a spider dangling from its web. Ortance
has this urge to go and catch it and put it outside where it belongs. The
mother looks at her to see if she moved, but then returns her attention back
to his canvas.   

In the little girl's mind she thinks, I really wish my mother would let me have a
break. I know I am allowed to have one if I ask, but I don’t want to make her
angry just because I moved.  
And in the mothers mind, Why doesn’t she ask for a break? I can already see
the sweat breaking from her forehead.  

Ortance looks at her mother, to see if she is looking at her but she is not. She
sees the flower that is near her mouth, looks to her mother who is
watching the painting. Still distracted by the flower, Ortance takes a small
nibble of the petal and sees two teeth mark on the edge of the flower. “
Ortance, I need you to lift your head a bit higher please,” said her mother
patiently. Ortance did as she was told and lifted her head higher til her
mother said stop. Little Ortance needed a distraction again, she looked out
the window and saw her two best friends. Both of them were calling out to
her to come play with them, but Ortance shook her head very carefully and
mouthed “ No.” But as she watched her friends, the tension to move grew more
and more. 

The little girl turned back and faced her mother to see if she was finished. The
mother looked at her child and smiled as she mouthed, “ I am almost done my
little petite”. Ortance nods and returns to her serious face once again. A
juvenile fly buzzes around the flowers near Ortance’s face. The urge to
move again comes stronger to where she really wants to shoo the fly
away, but she resists and the urge goes away again. Three hours later
Ortance finally asks, “Mother, may I have a break?” The mother nods and says,“
Yes, you may and I am finished with the painting. Would you like to come over
and see it?” Ortance nods enthusiastically, runs over to the painting and
gasps, “ Mother, that is the loveliest painting I have ever seen!” she exclaimed.
Little Ortance gives her mother a big hug and runs down stairs to the couch.
She rests her head on the pillow and falls soundlessly asleep.



Holiday trip to  DC

Special thanks to the entire Belle Meade community for their support!  

Major financial support is provided by: 

Cliff and Christine Mumm, William and Mary Greve Foundation, 

JacqueminFamily Foundation, and Joe and Lynne Horning

Thank you!


